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Mayor received the following letter from Judge
Allison last evening:

lion. Morton McMichael, . ifaEotrj Philadel
phia.—DzenStit: We have just expressed au
unanimousoPinlon adverse to the claim of the
Bheriff, to exercise paramount or exclusive au-
thority in the pre:eery:4ton of the peace of the
city. The moss he can claim is bonenrrentpower
with the Mayor. I also gave noticethat I would,
ifapplied to to-morrow, issue my warrant, on
proper complaint, for the arrest of the Sheriff,
his deputies or pollee officers charged with the
exercise of the authority claimed by the Sheriff
in his proclamation, and that I would notify the
Mayor to be prepared with sufficient force to
execute my warrant, ifrequired. lam, very truly,
yours, Jogged ALLISON.

October 12, 1868.7
Potte close at 6 o'clock P.
DIFFICULTY IN THE NISETMENTII WARD.-4.11

the Tenth Precinct of the Nineteenth Ward, this
morning, a difficulty occurred iu regard to the
opening of the Doll. The regular Judge is a Re-
publican named Addis. A man named Hooper,
a Demotrut, claimed to be judge, and ho and
some associates took possession of the room, and
refused to open the windows that votes might be
received. Day Sergeant Hackett was sent for
and he removed the alleged bogus judgeand his
confederates, and opened the poll. He was sub-
sequently arrested on the charge of interfering
with the election officers, and was takeninto the
Court of Common Pleas.

at six O'cluck P. M
131100TING BY A DICPITTY SHERIFF.-At the

Second Precinct, Sixteenth Ward, corner of
Front and Otter streets, about 734 o'clock this
morning, Joseph -Flanigan, one of the appointed
deputies of Sheriff Lyle, got into an altercation
with a man-named-Dennis: Flanigan-drew a-pli-
toland tired at Dennis. The ball took effect upon
a young lad named Henry Perkins, living at 1078
Franktord road. The ball passed into the abdo-
men. The bov is in a veryprecarious condition.
He was immediately removed to his home and
attended by Doctors Oliver and Young. Flani-
gan was arrested by Policemen Patterson and
Hodey.

Pous close at 6 o'clock P. M. •

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.—Tho Yonng Manner-
chor held a quarterly meeting last evening at
the hall in Cherry street, above Fourth. An
election was held for four members of the Board
of Directors, and resufted in the choice of the
following gentlemen—Jos. Kinicke, Jos. Grimm,
Chas. Albedyll, and Henry Ness.

POLLS close at 6 o'clock P. M.
No REPORTS.—The usual morning levee of the

Mayor was not hold this morning. The lieuten-
ants of police did notpresent any reports, all re-
maining in theirdistricts to bo ready with their
men in case disturbances should require their at-
tention.

POLLS close at 6 o'clock P. M.
A GOOD INVESTMENT.-A careful reading of the

new pamphlet of the Union Pacific Railroad
Company, containing the Treasurer's report for
the yearending June 30, 1868, and much other
matter of value and interest (the whole making
an exceedingly handsome boor of torty pages),
tends to convince one of the value of the Com-
pany's First Mortgage Bonds, for the following
reasons:-1. They are a first mortgage upon
the longest and most important railroad in the
country. 2. This road, upon which these bonds
are a first lien, earned last year, with but four
hundred Mid seventv-two miles in average op-
eration, more than- four millions of dollars.
which gave more than one and one-half millions
of net earnings. 3. The road has been built
eight hundred and tarty miles in two and a half
years, and is now being extended at the rate of
three and four miles per day. 4. The whole
line to the Pacific (composed of the Union
Pacific and the Central Pacific Railroads) will be
in operation in the summer of 1869, six years
sooner than the limit oftime fixed by the national
charter. 5. Every additional mile gives
the road Increased business and profit,
which must be enormous when the
through line is complete. 6. Three Government
Commissioners carefully inspect every mile of
the road, and must pronounce it first class in
every respect before it can be opened to business,
and their testimony has been corroborated by
that of more than twenty representatives of the
leading press ofthe eastern cities, who thoroughly
examined seven hundred miles of the road in
July lost. 7. The Bonds pay six per cent. interest
In gold,and theprincipal, as wellas in terest,ls pay-
able in gold coin. 8. The amount of these Bonds is
limited to fifty millions upon the entire line, but
it is not probable that more than thirty millions
will be issuor Of these, twenty millions have
already been sold at a steadily advancing price.
9. Hon. E. D. Morgan, of New York, and Hon.
Oakes Ames, of Massachusetts,are the trustees of
the bondholders, to see that their interests are
protected, and five GovernmentDirectors take
part in all the business of the company, and re-
port all of its operations to the Government, so
that any possible irregularity would soon be
stopped.

Facts such as these cannot easily be gainsaid
or their importance weakened. They are set
forth with clearness and attractiveness in the
company's pamphlet, of which we have spoken,
which may be obtainedgratuitously by application
to DeHaven Sc, Brother, No. 40 South Third street,Philadelphia.

ONE DAY more and we shall know which is the
victoriousparty in our city and State. If hard
work merits success, both parties deserve tosue •

ceed,for such energy and perseverance havenever
before been displayed in any campaign. The
only candidates sure of election are Messrs.
Wanamaker and Brown, who are supported by
both parties, and will, with an overwhelming
majority, be re-elected The Clothiers of Philadel-
phia.

SPECIAL SALE OF MoDEn:s.r
Thursday and Friday evenings, 15th and 16th
;nat., at 7X o'clock, at Scott's Art Gallery, 1020
Chestnut street, will be sold a nurbber of fine
modern pictures, comprising landscape, river
and mountain views, interiors, figure pieces, &c.
All mounted in fine gold-leaf frames, and to be
sold without reserve. Pictures and frames to besold together.

Danis the famous Arctic Soda Water and read
the Evrovnvo lirrmarrrN. at Mauna'sNewsStand.
at North Pennsylvania Depot.
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Ritualism.:
The following is the full text of thememorial

against Ritualism presented to the Episcopal
Convention, yesterday, ny Judge Conyugham :

To the Right Rererend the Beehops, Clergy and
Lay Delegates of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in the l'Uite(lpState. of America, assembled in Gene-
ral Con, carion :- 1,--Your memorialists, lay mem-
bers of -said Protestant Episcopal Church, re-
spectfully represent that uniformity in the man-
ner of worshipping Aimighty God Is one of the
chiefreasons for the use of a Liturgy, and is, in
itself, most desirable: that it was the object of
the Church of England and afterward of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church in the United States of
America. as appears by the preface to their re-
spective books of Common Prayer, to establish a
form of worship which "might most tend to the
preservation of peace and unity in the Church,
the procuring of reverence, and the exciting of
pietynd devotion in the worship of
God, ald finally, the cutting off occasionfrom them that seek occasion, of cavilor quarrelagainst her Liturgy," that in order to attain theseends the Protestant Episcopal Church in the-e
United States made, at its organization in this
country, many important alterations and amend-
ments in the hnglish Book of Common Prayer,all tending to simplify her worship and to pro- .vatilgate Christianity and the truths of the Gospello mankind " in the clearest,plameat, most af-fecting- and majestic manner., That, of late,many ministers, forgetful of the objects of the--fathers-of-said Clrarch in this country,- have in-troduced various changes in tae _ previouslylong-established manner of conducting divineworship therein, and of performing her rites
and ceremonies, novel to our people and notcontemplated by the Book of Common Prayerand the canons of the Church, and which do not"tend tothe 'preservation of peace and unity in
this Church,"norto "the proeuring of reverence

.and the exciting of piety and devotion in the
_worship of Godt" and especially not to the
"cutng-otiff-occasion from -them -that seek oc-
casion, of cavil or quarrel against her Liturgy;"
that by reasdn of the saidchanges, the worship
In the 'clinithes its thLs•diocese, and of other dio-
.ceses, is no longcr uniform, and great scandal
and • dissension have been promoted thereby;

that your memorialists deplore the intro-
duction of- said changes :In the Mariner of
worshipping tiOd,by whatever ancient practice' in
any other church the same may have been recog-
nized; and whatevertheir intrinsicMerit, and ex-
press the fervent hope that the samo 4nay cease
from among us; that, leaving to yoUr honorable
body to particularize the practices to which you
alludeyour memorialists respectfully . express
their disapproval ofalldeviations—maulfestly on
the increase—from the prescribed ritual of our
Church, and of all actsintentional pos-
tures, unaccustomed ministerial garments
and Personal or church decorations, and
all conduct in the celebration of divine
worship which tend to make the same resem-
ble, in outward seeming, that of -the Church of
Rome ; that, in our judgment, charity and the
interests of this Church, ell as good taste,
require the abandonment by dividuals oven of
-acts-not-forbidden;- art - its peace or--
likely to be misunderstoo y Protestant Chris-
tians; wherefore, we respectfully pray that ca-
nons may, be passed which shallestanlishland en-
force uniformity in divine worship in all our
churches, and tend to renew- and preserve that
simplicity and absence of unnecessary ceremo-
nial whichithe early ProtestantEpiscopal Church
in this country sought to attain.

PORTO RICO.

SeriousRevolt In the Island—The Pri-
soners to Be Shot—fears of a Negro
,insurrection—A Venezuelan at the
Read of the Affair.
By the French steamer which ardved at New

York yesterday, we have St. Thomas dates to the
Ist inst. An insurrection had broken out in Porto
Rico, the accounts concerning which are very
contradictory. One is to the following
effect : An extensive revolution had broken
out in Porto Rico among the native
planters and their slaves. They bad succeeded in
bringing into the field an army of 2,500, well-
equipped and armed with American breech-
loaders. They had made the interior town of
Lares their headquarters and, stronghold. This
they had strongly fortified and had established a
temporary government. The names of the leaders
were not known. An engagement had been
fought with. theroyal troops near Lares, in which
both sides suffered severely, the latter the
most so. An outbreak was feared among the
native troops of the army, of whom there are
on the island about 7,000. Several of their offi-
cers had refused to march against the insurgents,
and had been arrested and thrown into prison,
where their fate was regarded ae certain. The
Captain General remained in the capital, having
placed outposts in the neighboring towns of
Bayamon, Rio Piedras and Caguas, but it was
not thought probable that the Porto Ricans
would move towards San Juan. The Captain
General bad ordered that no prisoners be brought
to the city, or, In other words, that they be shot.

Another account, given with less of detail, fur-
nishes a very diderentversion of the agar. This
states that no insurrection had broken out there,
inaugurated by our planters, whohad lost heavily
in speculations and by the failure of their crops,
and had incised their blacks to a rising to relieve
themselves of their pecuniary responsibilities.
They had attacked the small town of Papino, but
were repulsed with two killed. This,with Larez,
was the only town which had been disturbed.
Troops had been sent out from Mayaguez and
San Juan, and at latest accounts all was quiet.

FROM BLE W

NEW Yonx, Oct. 13.—The case of the United
States against John D. McHenry, the principal
witness in the late prosecution against Commis-
sioner Rollins and others, was fixed for a hearing
yesterday in the United States Commissioners
Court, before Commissioner Osborn. The de-
fendant is charged with having committed per-
jury in his evidence against Rollins, Harland and
others. On application of his counsel the exami-
nation was postponed till Friday next.

The East River Ferry Company were the de-
fendants in a snit for damagesyesterday, before
Judge Cardozo, on the plea of a little girl whose
fingers were crushed between the boat and the
slip on the Hunter's Point line. A verdict was
rendered for the plaintiff allowing her $2,000
damages.

Yesterday Judge Edwards Pierrepont,a sachem
of Tammany, in a letter to Mr. A. T. Stewart,de-
elates it as his conviction that the safety of the
country depdnds upon the election of Gen. Grant
to the office of Chief Magistrate of thenation,and
to aid in bringing this abouthe encloses his check
for $20,000.

CITY NOTICES.

QUEER Siorzs.—A German artisan describes his
business upon his aim in a single word, namely: Ilbs-
terladungsvetterligewehrpatronenhilsmfabricantarb

eitenchef." Described concisely in English, he Is man-
ufacturer in chief ofcartridge-sockets tor the Vetterli
breech-loading rifle."

What a glorious old time those people must hare
trying to ask where that place is!

The queerest sign in this city,and the most observed,
reads something like this: "Buy your coal at W. W.Alter's. 957 North Ninth street. Everybody seeingthis sign heeds the adviceand bays at once.

IT IS WONDERFUL how cheap goods are sold at
Gay's COilna Palace, 1022 Chestnut street. The stock
was all selected by Mr. Gay in person from the largest
manufacturiewinEurope. The cause oftheir being so
remarkably tbeitli- is the great redaction of prices on
the other side ofthe water. Business being very dull,
all the manufacturers have large stocks on hand, and
are willing to discount largely to effect sales. Below
we quote prices of a few staple goods. Fancy are at a
still greater discount.
White French China Cups and Saucers, per set,

12 pieces $1 26
White Stone China Cups and Saucers, per set, 12

pieces 60White French ChinaDining Plates,93,, inches,per
dozen 2 00

White Stone China Dining Plates, 930 inches, per
White Stone China Chamber Sets, 12 pieces, per

Cut Glass Goblets, per dozen...
Blown Mass Goblets, per dozen
Cut 61116 s Tumblers, per dozen..

ARMED TO THE TEETH

..... 3 00
.... 1 50

..... 1 25

il3 a very common expression, but we think armed to
mbellish and preserve them toa ripe old age is de-

iy more beneficial and appropriate—this canonly
be done by keeping yourself always supplied with a
1 ottle of that renowned and imperishable delight of
sliery lady's or gentleman's toilet, the fragrant So-
: ODONT. ,

A!woye ready for use,"SpAtinNo's GLUE,"
CHILLY.—These cold snapsremind our citizens

that it is time to throw off their straw and light hate,
and repair to OAHI-ORIA, Continental Hotel, and ful-
fill their present wants.

CARPET upholstering a specialty at Patten's.
Workmen always ready to make up; alter and lay
down carpets. No aleappointment; no delay, at

PorrEres, 140 s Chestnut street.
BEDDING of superior quality made to order;

also matresses overhauled. renovated and made up
anew, at

PATTEN'B?I4OS CheStrint Street.
LACE CURTAINS done up, mended and put up

to windows at about the same uric° Others charge for
washing only, at

— PATTEN'S 1908 Chestnut street.
FURNITURE repaired, varnished, and made tolook equal to new, at

PATTr.N'S, 14.06 Chestnut street.
WINDOW SHADEs, Guaine, Curtain Goode

and Upholstery, at
PATTE2'IS, 140 S Chestnut street.

IiPIIOLSTER] WORK done at PArraN's. 1408
Chestnut Street. No delay, no disappointment.

ALL FOR 620
A Suit ofCustomer made Clothing

AT CHAS. STOlitli & CO:13.
A WELL-KNOWN FACT—

The Ready-made Clothing at
Chas. Stokes & Co.'s is better cut. !letter made, and
better trimmed than any inPhiladelphia.

The prices the same as before•
TILE WAE.

A SPLENDID SUIT FOE $25,
At No. 624 Chestnut street.

FALL OVERCOATS,
Fall Overcoats,

Fall Overcoats
Fall Overcoats.

A splendid assortment of new style Fall Overcoats
now ready at CRAB. STORZS at CO.'S.

Customer made.
Jtmxcious mothers and nurses use for children

a safe and pleasant naedielne Bowirm's INFAMT COB.
DIAL.

To moss malting bets of hats on the elections
and all others : You can procure the present styles at
OANYOELD'I3, Continental Hotel.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' Sun-
drive.

SNoweritt & Buorirau,--- 23 South Eighth otrwt.
DEAFNESS, BLINDHEss AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, M. D.. Professor of the .Eye and__Harttreats all diseases appertaining to the above members

with the utmost success. Testimonials fromthe most
reliable sourcesin the city can be seen at this office,
No. 805 Arch street. The medical faculty ace invitedto accompany their patients,as he has no' eeftts In his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

fifitAltOU

HENRY EEINHARDT,
Hotel andRestaui-ant,

No. 116 S Sixth Street, below Chestnut,
OPPOSITE THE NEW COURT HOUSE.)

DEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
NV ince Liquors, etc., of the choicest brands.

eel tf
1100 P ISKIIVErEs.

628. HOOP SKIRTS.
NEW FALL STYLES. 628.Le Pouter Skirts, together with all other styles and sizeaof "our own make" of Celebrated "Champion" Skirts forLadies,' IdJaime.' dud Children, every length and aizo ofwalat. They are .thebeat and cneapeat Hoop skirts inthe market.

Con eta. Corsets, Corsets, especially suited to first-classtrade. Thompson & Landon's Celebrated "Glove Fitting"Corsets. Superior Fitting Fine French Woven Corsetsfrom 151 10 to 65 50. Extra Handmade WhaleboneCorsets at 81c.. 190e., $l. $1 10, $1 25. and $2 'A Tradesupplied at manufacturers lowest rates. 628 ARCH street.au29 2mrp WM., T. HOPKINS.

HOOP KURT AND CORSET MANUFACTORY, NO.Sl9 Vine street. All goods made el the best materiabiand warranted.
Hoop Bkb torepaired.
Ivl4llm E. BAYLEY.

AUCTION SALES.
-AUCTIONEERlJ N0.16 South SIXTH et.LARGE SALE OF ENGLISH GRANITE. TRENTONWARE. FANCY GOODS. GLASSWARE, DECO-RATED TOILET` SETS, &c

ON FRIDAY MORNING.At 10 o'clock. at 16 South Sixth street, win be sold—Ageneral assortment of Graniteand Trenton Ware, Fancy
Goode.Glassware, Decorated Toilet bete. &c.ALSO—Two Crates of English Toilet Ware, lustlanded: ocl3 3t.

WANTS.
TATANTED—AN ASSISTANT MATRON; ALSO,
VT SewingMatroWfor the Colored Soldiers'and Sail;

ore' Orphans' Home, at WhitehalL Applications may bemade between the howl of 1and 3P. M., on WEDNES-
DAY, 14th inst., at 711 Sans=street. iN

WHITE CORN.-400BAGS PRIME WHITE CORN, INchipping order.juot received. For tulle by E. A.SOLIDER CO., Dock Strad Wiwi, ociLkilt

LADIES' OLOAKINGS.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER

We call especial attention to our nue of these
Goods, being the"

Most Complete Assortment ever
Offered in Philadelphia,

Comprising Evpry Style and Make.

Lyons Velvets.
Black Velvet Cloth.
Brown Velvet Cloth ,

Dahlia Velvet Cloth.
Black Astrachans.
White Astraehane.
Brown Astrachssne.
Steel-Gray Astrachan%
Purple Astrachan&
Black Moscow Beavers.
Colored Moscow Beavers.
Black Castor Beaver%
Colored Castor Beavers.
Blaek Or inehillae.
Brown Chinchillas.
Bismarck Chinchillas.
Pearl Chinchillas.
Steel•Gray Chinchillas.
Purple Chinchillas.
Light-Blue Chinchillas.
While Cloaking%

Scarlet Cloaking,.
Diamond Cloaking%

Silver-Fox Makings.
Opera Clothe.

CLOTHS OF ALL COLORS.

BLACK. PURPLE.
WHITE. SCARLET.
DAHLIA. BROWN.

BISMARCK.

VELVETEENS.
BLACK,

BLUE,
PURPLE,

BROWN,
SCARLET.

ALL THE ABOVE GOODSIN_TIE
VARIOUS GRADES.

5(.2 eLSO.

Just received, a large lotof

Ladies' and Children's Cloakings,

Which we offer at present from
$2 50 to $4 per yard.

These Goods sold last year from
$5 50 to $8 60 per yard.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

CENTRAL EMPORIUM

Corner Eighth and Market ats.
°mu

Dozy 9001114 .1

--•T11t:.:•L1NN.'.,.;....:
AND '

HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT
AT THE

" BEE-HIVE "

DRY GOODS STORE
A

Will bo found tobe an attriiiitlve feature, including, silt
does, every requirement of the,Domeslio Household.'

Extra Heavy 8.4 and 9.4 Double BarnsleyPammks, from 75e.

5-Sxs-S AllLinen Napkins from the best Bleaderies St 50
to $lO per dozen.

Elegant Fe ibition Pattern Pettis, Cloth Vapkins and Doylies,
Brown's renowned manufactareas upto $5O a set.

All the leading manufacturers of Ireland. England.
France and Germany aro represented in their

Sheeting and Skirling Linea!, Pillow Linens, Hacks, Towels,
TomDings, Sc, &c.

Domestic Cottons, Bidding and Bheetirs,, 4.1
Stramsutta, Pew Turk Mills, and other celebrated make
retaking at VHOLEBALE PBI6

Blankets and Quilts in the most attractive makes, at price
in the interestof the buyers.

Heavy Domestic Ribbed and Honeycomb Quilts, Bates'
pattern. $2 50 and $3, usually sold at $3 and $3 50.

Marseilles and other Imported Quilts. 10.1, 114 and 12-1
in Mhite, Buff, Pink and Blue, with Toilet to match, all at
favorable prices.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
The •'Bee-Hive,"

DEPARTMENT IN SECOND&roil?
MARKET

dol 44)
elk NINTH 442tir

'1,7644%ib OFZ
Exhibit in their commodious. retired,

easily accessible rooms in second story, a most attractive
display of Boy.' Clothing, Ladles' Cloaks and Shawls. It
tok ill be observed

Ear They buy by the package of first hands.
11:11rThat they buy mainly for cash.
VP" That they bay only reliable fabrics.
I That they employ best talent in manufacturing.
"E'That they sell for small profits.
or' That they keep a large, select stock.

Boys, Fine Clothing.
Jackets and Pants.
Ilismareks. fiar/baldis.
Ladies', Fine. Cloaks.
Ladies' Mediumcloaks. •
1.000 Ladies' tills:awls.

sagamtawlot

SHEPPARD,
VAN HARLINGEN

& ARRISON
Respectfully invite the attention of buyers to thel

FALL STOCK
OF

ps avaow root 04...f1
AND

HOUSEKEEPING DRY GOODS.
NOW OPENING,

Purchased FOR CASII at greatly REDUCED PRICES
comprising all the differentvarieties and widths in

Heavy Linen Shimlingo.
Heavy PillowLinens.
Real Barnsley TableDamask.
Table Napkins and Doj Iles.
lable Cloths, with Napkhrs to Match.
Damask Towels and Towelings,
Embroidered Piano and TableCoven.
Striped and Plaid Table Coverings.
Fine Marseilles Quilts, very elegant.
Rich Cretonne and Furniture Chintzes.

SUPERIOR QUALITY BLANKETS,
All Wool and extra Widths for best Family use.

MEDIUM BLANKETS;
ForHotels, Public Institutions, dcc., ezt.

Crib -and Cradle Blankets.
..__Flanneler

Mllethis, Jac.

No.tuth 10trdi
1008 Chestnut Street.sel9s

70 PROPRIETORS OF
HOTELS,B OARDING-HOUSES

AND •

• SHIPPING. •

We have a special wholesale department for supplying
Linen and Cotton Bhe,eting, Towels, Napkins, Single Bed
and Berth Blankets, and other - goods particularly
adapted to your wants

All the above kind of goods made up at short notice if
desired.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner of -Eighth and Market St.
se9s 6m

" VELVETS."
JOHN W. THOMAS,

Nos. 405 and407 N. Second Street,

BAB NOW OPEN A FULL-LINE 0"P
TAIL7CO NS

BLACK SILK VELVETS,
From 28 to 90 incheswide,

flu2B tl ialrp

ADA, 10100/D*

Pall Trade: 1668

IDwARD FERRIS'
GIRARP STORES,

NM.con Eleventh andChestnut Sta,
Entrance 86 South Elevetttla,

OFFERS AT_JQBPRICES •

20,000 Yards Hamburg and Needle
Work Embroideries.

ALSO. •

1,000 Doz, Linen Hdkfs.---All kinds;

Real .end Imitation Valencienno,Thread.
GuipureandCluny Laces.

And a complete Aleck of

W GOODS.
rirEurebeedt and Kingle celebratod make of Palingsaid Buntings atManufacturer's Price&
hi -tn th

HAMRICK & COLE,
No. 445 N. Eighth Street,

Have jug opened another lot of nearly one hundred
Pine Paris Broohe Shawls.

Embracing many new and ezetsfilite designs. which they
have concluded to offer at the low prices which so
quickly disposed of the first invoice.

At $l5, worth 320.
At $2O, worth $25.
At $25, worth $35.
At 830, worth $4O.

And et SM. e4O, $4ll. W. $55. $6O. &c.. &c., being In all
cases considerably below value.

Attention is also invited to one of the best assortment
of

LONG AND SQUARE WOOLEN HAM
I-lAMRICK 46a COLE,

No 45 Noi lb Eighth Street.
ocitLe to

CARD TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS

We have eatablialied a department for the convenience
of Country Merchant)" who do not wiah to buy whole
pieces of line goods.
We will cut fine Mks. Dram Goods, Linen Goode,

Clothe and Claasimeree in such quantities ee will beetRik their salve and convenience at theregular wholesale
tutee.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner of Eighth and Market St.
ec2Sgm

~~~(~~-i.~A2~~0i)b.

Freight Station Pennsylvania B. & Co.,
Corner Thirteenth and Market Streets,

PHILADELPEIL3,October Let. 1853.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.
.

Large reductions having been made from New
York on West bound trade, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, to meet the same, have made
corresponding reductions to protect the trade of
Philadelphia, and will at all times continue this
policy.

For new rates and other information, apply to
the Agents of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, Thirteenth and Market Bts., Philadelphia.

S. EL KINGSTON. Jr.,

GENERAL BECITUUNI P 5311,11111 B. B. CO.
°dip

IIIILIh.11ataik..0il.g.R..al

/ ,/, dii ;)
,~....,,..,1iBALTIMORE

FIRE-PLAOE HEATER,
Illuminating Doors and WindowS,
And Magazine of sufficient °spa-
- city for fuel to last 24 hours.

The most eheetral and'perteet Heater Inuse.
BOLD WHOLESALEAND RETAIL BY.

J. S. CLARK,
1008 Market Street, Phil%delphie.oce imrp

CORNELIUS & BAKER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS —F IXTI!RESiLAIVIPS)-BRONZES-;
LANTERNS, &o.

Store, 710 Chestnut Street.
Manufactory, 821 Cherry Street,

oc6 tu th 18trpt.

NEW JPVBILICIATIONI36

TWO VALUABLE BOOKS.

A lIA XDBOOK. OP VA OCINATIO.Y. Ey
EDWAUD C. BEkroN, M. D. Medical' Impactor to the
Privy Council. Illustrated. Ltmo. Cloth. S 2 25.

ELEMENTS OF A 11T-C.RI2'ICIS3f, comprising a
Treatise on the Principles of Man's Nature as addressed
hy Art. l'agether with a Historic Survey of the Methods
ot Ekeeution in the Departments of Drawing, Soule-
tureArchitecture, Painting. Landscape. Gardening andtheDecorative Arts. Designed as a Textbookfor Schools
and Collegm4-tardli Hanid-bookfor Amateurs and Artists.
ABRLL. OED EDITION. By G. W. SAmsorr, D.D., Presi-
dent of Collimbian College, Washington, D. C. I.llmo.
Cloth. $176.

J B. LIPPINCOTT & CO,, Publishers,
Nos. 715 and 717 Market St., Phila.
oclU.s to

%VI
Will be iubliebed onFRIDAY, October 16th. HENRY

C. WOItEM New Book. The

FAMILY. A Berko-conic Poem. Sent postpaid for M
cents. Bound in crimson and g01d.15 canto. siENRY C.
WORK, 615 Walnut atreet. Pfliladelplila ool6.3trps

RIDING SCIIOOLB.

kikETIGENE •DE IME.FER'S RIDINGSDEOOL.Duaan=stgeet, ,blow,Sprne.e,--between:Elfteenth
and Sixteenth' etreete. will be re•opened on Mon-

day. September 210, . ea17.1.m.r0
itfnal • BRAND LAYER RAMINS. —WHOLES.ChaIyes and quarter boxes of this splendid fruit. land.

ing and for sale by JOB. B. BUB4IER Gp.. 108 Bomb
Deliware avenue.

THE DAILY EVENING liITIALATIN-TIIILAPLPHIA, TUESDAY, OgTOBER. 13, 1868:

850 111ILES
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC

ELA.ILAtOA.I)

Are nowfinished and in operation. Although thisroad
'shunt with great rapidity, the work is thoroughly done.
and is pronounced by the United States Commissioners
to be first•clais in every respect, beforeit is' accepted, and
before any bonds canbo issued upon it •

Ilapidity and excelleitio of construction have been se•
cured by a complete divislim of labor, and by distributing
the twenty thousand men employed along the lino for
long distances at once. It is now probable thatthe

Whole Line to the Pacific) will be Com-
pleted in 1889'.

TheCompany have ample meansOf which the Govern.
meet grants theright of way, and all nocesssuy Umber
and other materials foundalong the line of its operations;
also 12,800 acres of land to the mile, takort ,ixf alternate
sections on each side of • the road; also United /ludas
Thirtyyear Bonds, amounting to from $lB,OOOto $e.600
per mile, according to thb difficulties to be surmounted
on the various sections to be built. tor which it takes a
second mortgage as security, and it is expected that not
only the interest, bat the principal amount maybe paid
in services rendered by the Company in transporting
troops, mails. Arc.

THE EARNINGS OF THE UNION PACIFICBAIL
ROAD, from its Way orLocal Bushsess only, during the
year ending June 80th, 1868, amounted to over

Four Million Pollars,
which, after paying all enemas, was much more than
sufficient to pay the interest upon its Bonds. These earn•
lugs we no indication of the vast through traffic that must
follow the opening of the line to the Pacific, but they cer
tahaY prove that

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
upon such a property, costing nearly three time' their
amount,

Are Entirely Secure.
The Union Pacific Bonds run thirty years, are for $l,OOO

each, and have coupons attached. They bear annual in-
terest, payable on the first days of January and July at
the Companre office in the city of New York, at the rate
of six per cent in gold. The principal is payable in gold
at maturity. The price is 102, and at the present rate o
gold, they pay a liberal income on their cost.

A very important consideration in determining th
value of these bonds is the lenoth oftime thew have to run.

It )8 well known that a long bond always commands a
reurh higher price thana short one. It is safe to assume
that during the next thirty years the rate of interest in
the United States will decline as it has done in Europe,
and we have a right to expect that such els per cent. se-
curities as there will be held at as high a premium as
three of this Government, which, m 1057, were bought in
at from 20 to 23 per cent. above par. The export demand
alone may produce thisrerultand as the issue of a private
corporation, they are beyond thereach of political action.

'll he Company believe that their Bonds, at the present
rate, are the cheapest security in the market, and the
right to advance the price at any time isreserved.

Subscriptions will be received in Philadelphiaby

DE HAVEN & BROTHER,
No. 40 EL Third Street.

WM. PAINTER & CO„
No. 36 S. Third Street.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
No 16 S. Third Street.

And in New York

At the Company's Office N0.20 Nassau St,
AND BY

ohn J. Cisco & Son, Bankers, 59 WallSt.
And by the Company's advertised Agents throughout

the United States.
Remittances should be made in drafts or other rands

par in New York, and the bonds will be sent free of
charge by return express. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their texts delivery.

A PAMPHLET AND MAPFOR ME has justbeen pub
fished by the Company, giving fuller information than is
possible in an advertisement, respecting the Progress of
the Work, the Resources of the Country travensed by the
Road. the Means for Construction, and the Value of the
Bonde,which will be sent free on application at the Com.
Pears offices or to any of the advertised Agents.

JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer, New York.
ErreausEs. 14. 188a, Jy7 tn ths tVI

lUEDIQII6AB..

RESTAURANTS. -

DUE.OOODS•


